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CALENDAR:
Monday's Assembly Item
14/11 - Room 56O
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Breakfast Club 8:15-8:45am
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Lunch Orders

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
A taste of warm weather is finally upon us! Kids really enjoyed Zooper
Doopers from Junior School Council on those warm days.
Bike Ed - This week our Grade 5/6 students enjoyed a series of lessons all
about bike safety. This program focuses on teaching students
fundamental biking skills, and they learned everything from balance and

NOVEMBER
Friday 11th
YSC Half Day Transition - Grade 6
Prep, 1 & 2 Camp Experience

stability to riding through cones, signalling, and proper road safety.
Everyone is looking forward to a ride to Alberton next week as a
culminating event!

Monday 14th
Bike Ride to Port Albert
- Grades 5/6
Wednesday 16th
Education Sub Committee Meeting
- 3:45pm
Thursday 17th
Break Dancing Incursion
- Whole School

Morning Routine Success - Our new morning routine has started off

Friday 18th
Prep Transition
YSC Half Day Transition - Grade 6

wonderfully! We are all enjoying a walk in the morning, and it has quickly

Tuesday 22nd
Responsible Pet Ownership
- Prep, 1 & 2

sessions is extremely positive. Thank you for supporting us in making this

Thursday 24th
Finance Sub Committee Meeting
- 1:40pm

Yarram Show - The Yarram Agricultural Show is fast approaching and

proven to be a great opportunity to chat and connect, just as we had
hoped. Similarly, the vibe around the school during our Ready to Learn
positive move for our school!

Mrs. Wendy Bouker has been working hard to ensure that all students
have work represented in the Show. Students will participate in various art
sections, as well as the handwriting section, through school, but don't
forget that they can enter as many sections as they like with your support
from home. Go to the website at https://showday.online/show/yarram to
register additional entries and be sure to come along on Saturday,
November 19th to see the students' work.

November 11

Commercial Road Sign - You may have noticed that our LED sign on
Commercial Road hasn't been changing. The sign used to just be a little
touchy when we would lose power for a moment, and a quick reset would

November
Jedidiah - 11th
Mitchell - 13th
Judah - 17th

fix the problem. However, the last storm that came through seems to have
really done a number on the sign, and we are now waiting on the
electrician to come and reconnect everything. In the meantime we are
unable to change the current sequence of images - sorry!
Have a fabulous end to the week!

STUDENT AWARDS
Room 00M Clare McDonald has a "have a go" attitude, no matter what the task.
Room 12M Quinn Murray showed persistence with our PMP exercises, her skipping was outstanding.
Room 12W Quinn Long tries very hard to sound out his words during writing.
Room 34K

Judah Drakeford works really well and completes all tasks set.

Room 34M Morgan Murray for working really hard in her maths - adding money and working out change.
Room 34S

Rylar Staley tried extremely hard to stay focussed and wrote a wonderful piece on four wheel driving.

Room 56K

Lily-June Miller for experimenting with blending genres when writing informatively,

Room 56O

Jhi Rhone did an excellent job during the slow race in Bike Ed, trying really hard to stay in the correct position.

Act of Kindness - Kaiden Barriball for pushing in all of the chairs in the library and leaving the space neat and tidy
without even being asked.

Koorie
Korner
November 11 is a date with a further layer of
remembrance - of the worst kind - for Aboriginal people
in Australia.
On November 11, 1869, the Victorian colonial
government passed an act ''To Provide for the Protection
and Management of the Aboriginal Natives of Victoria'',
commonly known as the Aborigines Protection Act 1869.
This gave the Victorian government control of where
Aboriginal people could live, of how they would relate
to Europeans, of their labour and earnings and of the
''care, custody and education'' of all Aboriginal children.
It was not until the Aborigines Act 1910 that Victoria
took a first step away from the extreme control over
Aboriginal people established in the 19th century. This
law lessened, but did not remove, the legal distinction
between the rights of the white population of the State
and those of Indigenous people within Victoria's
borders.
The Aboriginal Lands Act 1970 changed Victoria’s law as
the first Act to recognise Aboriginal people’s
entitlement to land in the State. Under this Act the
deeds of reserve land at Lake Tyers and Framlingham
were transferred to the communities under Trusts
established for this purpose.

MEET OUR
EDUCATION
SUPPORT STAFF
What is your role at the
school?

Education Support Staff and
Social Skills Group Leader

How long have you worked at
Yarram Primary School?

3+ Years

What hobbies/activities do
you enjoy?

Sport and Anything Outdoors

Do you have a favourite quote?

"Even when you are feeling
down, it is still called a garbage
can, not a garbage cannot."

What is your favourite animal?

Giraffe

What is a special place you
have visited?

Disneyland in Florida, USA

What is a place you would like
to visit?

London, England

If you could have a picture of
anything hanging on your wall
(NOT including family and
friends) what would it be?

A Signed Michael Jordan
Jersey

What is your favourite part of
working at Yarram Primary
School?

Getting to see everyone's
smiles :)
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GRADES PREP, 1 & 2
CAMPING EXPERIENCE
On Friday, 11th November, we are having our camping experience.
The Preps are staying for afternoon tea.
The Grade 1's will stay for dinner.
The Grade 2 children will be doing all of these things AND having a
sleepover at school!
We are feeling very excited!

Room 12M (G2):
Sonny, Quinn, Levi, Lexi and Olly are excited for the games.
Logan is excited for sleeping at school.
Clancy, Emily, Kara, Hunta, Chloe and Izayah are excited for the
sausage sizzle.
Mitchell, Cooper, McGregor, Tallulah and Noah are excited for all of
the food.
Abigail, Hamish, Archie and Harrison are excited to hang out with
their friends at school AFTER school!

